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A Legacy of Providing Exceptional Care for Seniors Since 1874
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Age-friendly communities
spreading throughout MA
By Mike Festa, State Director
AARP Massachusetts

H

Real Possibilities is a trademark of AARP.

WAKE UP
AND START
DREAMING.

If you’re ready to explore something
new, move on or change direction,
AARP can help. With AARP, you’ll be
able to join a community of people
who, like you, are reimagining
what’s next. If you don’t think Real
Possibilities when you think AARP,
then you don’t know “aarp.”
Find the right tools
for your inspiration
today at
aarp.org/ma

ow age-friendly is
your community? Agefriendly communities
are places where people of all
ages and abilities have affordable and accessible housing
choices, as well as public buildings, retail
and services,
parks, and
streets that
meet their
needs
to
stay safe and
Mike Festa
comfortable
in both their
homes and neighborhoods.
AARP surveys show that
nearly 90 percent of the 50-plus
population want to stay in their
homes and communities as they
age, where they have strong social networks and a sense of familiarity.
The AARP Network of AgeFriendly Communities is an
affiliate of the World Health
Organization’s (WHO) Global
Network of Age-Friendly Cities and Communities. This
WHO international effort was
launched in 2006 to help cities
prepare for their own and the
world’s growing population of
older adults, as well as the parallel trend of urbanization.
Within a year of the 2012
launch of the AARP Network
of Age-Friendly Communities, 17 communities across the

U.S. had enrolled, and it’s been
growing steadily ever since.
There are now 108 age-friendly communities, from Texas to
Michigan, and from Honolulu
to Washington, D.C., representing 52 million people. In Massachusetts, Berkshire County,
Boston, Dartmouth, Martha’s
Vineyard, New Bedford, Newton, and Salem are age-friendly
communities, and we hope to
welcome more communities in
the future. To see the current
member list, visit www.aarp.
org/agefriendly.
The AARP Network of AgeFriendly Communities helps
participating
communities
become great places to live
and age-in-place by adopting
such features as walkable
streets, better housing and
transportation
options,
access to key services, and
opportunities for residents
to participate in community
activities.
As our population ages and
people stay healthy and active
longer, communities need to
adapt. Well-designed, livable
communities help sustain economic growth and make for
happier, healthier residents - of
all ages.
AARP’s participation in the
WHO age-friendly network advances the association’s efforts
to help people live easily and
comfortably in their homes and
communities as they age. AARP
AARP page 7

Working to
Keep You in
Your Home
• Skilled Nursing
• Home Health Aides
• Physical, Occupational
and Speech Therapy
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO CHOOSE YOUR LOCAL PROVIDER

508.459.6937

www.acclaimworcester.com

Clinician owned and operated since 2005
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We’ve Got
Something for
Every Smile!

55 Plus Smoke Free Community

At least one listed household member on application
must be at the age of 55

$BMM5PEBZt55:5%%
Is accepting Applications for Waiting List

1 & 2 Bedroom Affordable Apartment Homes
Rents Include Heat/HW,
Applicants Must be Income Qualified
1 Br

50% Rent

Based on 30% Income

80% Rent

$950 to $1,263

2 Br 50% Rent

Based on 30% Income

80% Rent

$1,050 to $1,411

Maximum Income per Household Size (HUD) 2016 Limits
HH Size

50% AMI

80% AMI

HH Size

50% AMI

80% AMI

1 Person

$29,150

$46,000

3 Person

$37,450

$59,150

2 Person

$33,300

$52,600

4 Person

$41,600

$65,700

See what Patients
are smiling about…
“In the forty years I have been
involved with dentist ofﬁces,
not one compares with
Advanced Dental Group. It is a
wonderful and reassuring feeling to
know when you walk through their
doors you’re going to experience a
level of expertise, dedication and
professionalism found nowhere else!”

— Most Sincerely, J.E.S

Requests for applications must be in writing through US Mail, email or fax, or in person at the
)*#!)!*0+þ!ċ$!ƫ+!/+* ƫ+))1*%05$/+û/0.!!0,.'%*#Č+))1*%05#. !*/Č
,1(%0.*/,+.00%+*2%((!Č3!!'(5/$+,,%*#1/Čü0*!//Č+),10!.Č/!3%*#!*0!.Č$%.
/(+*Č* +))1*%05.++)3%0$)*50%2%0%!/0$.+1#$+100$!5!.Č+*ġ/%0!(1* .5"%(%0%!/Č
* (%..5ċ+.)+.!%*"+.)0%+*+..!/+*(!+))+ 0%+*/((ĆĀĉċĈĆćċăĆĊą+.!)%(
+!/,+* Į3%**+ċ+)ċEqual Housing Opportunity

*

FREE

Dental Exam &
Checkup X-ray
*New patients only. Expires 10/31/16.

ADVANCED
DENTAL GROUP
www.advanceddentalonline.com
Dr. Mansour Moheban
INTEREST FREE FINANCING AVAILABLE FOR 12 MONTHS
Worcester

508.754.5114
864 Main Street

Westboro

508.366.5444
144 East Main Street

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m

39 First Street, Worcester, MA 01602

More beneﬁts. $0 cost.
If you are 65 or older and qualify for MassHealth Standard, our plan could get you more beneﬁts than
Original Medicare. With UnitedHealthcare® Senior Care Options (HMO SNP), your doctor, hospital
and prescription drug coverage are all under one convenient card.
Plus, you’ll get extra beneﬁts — at no cost to you. These extra beneﬁts include:
$0 copay for dental
cleanings, ﬁllings,
dentures and more.

$0 copay for all
covered medications.

$0 copay
for eyewear.

$0 copay for
rides to doctor
appointments.

Call  TTY: 711, and
one of our local, licensed agents can
help you find out if you could get
more benefits at no cost to you.
UnitedHealthcare SCO is a Coordinated Care plan with a Medicare contract and a contract with the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Medicaid
program. Enrollment in the plan depends on the plan’s contract renewal with Medicare. This plan is a voluntary program that is available to anyone
65 and older who qualiﬁes for MassHealth Standard and Original Medicare. If you have MassHealth Standard, but you do not qualify for Original
Medicare, you may still be eligible to enroll in our MassHealth Senior Care Option plan and receive all of your MassHealth beneﬁts through
our SCO program. The beneﬁt information provided is a brief summary, not a complete description of beneﬁts. For more information contact
the plan. Limitations, copayments and restrictions may apply. Beneﬁts, formulary, pharmacy network, provider network, premium and/or
copays/co-insurance may change on January 1 of each year. Premiums, copays, co-insurance and deductibles may vary based on the level of Extra
Help you receive. Please contact the plan for further details. Enrollees have no out of pocket costs.
H2226_140429_123027 Accepted
MASCO_140429_123027
CST5142A_240966
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HANK PHILLIPPI RYAN
We can all have amazing
experiences if we take a chance,
stay curious, stay connected
and stay interested.

Hank Phillippi Ryan in the Newton home she shares with her husband Jonathan.
By Bonnie Adams
Managing Editor

A

s the investigative reporter for Boston’s NBC affiliate WHDH-TV, Hank
Phillippi Ryan is one of the most
recognizable faces in local television news. She is glamorous
and charming but, as anyone
who has been on either side of
her investigations knows, she is
also steely, determined and tenacious. Those she has helped over
the last 30 years are grateful; she
has influenced the passing of
new laws, returned millions of
dollars to consumers, rescued
homes from foreclosure and exposed scams. Those who have
been on the other side of those
stories have received their just
due as well, often ending up in
prison.
For her efforts, Ryan has won
numerous awards including 33
Emmys and 14 Edward R. Murrow awards.
It’s a career that she loves and
has no plans to quit anytime soon.
But there is another side to the

acclaimed reporter, one that has
also won her praise and awards.
Since 2007 Ryan has been a successful mystery novelist. Her
10th book, “Say No More,” will
be released this fall.
Succeeding at one challenging
career is difficult enough, but
excelling at two is extraordinary,
especially one that started at an
age when many people tradi-

PHOTO/CHITOSE SUZUKI

tionally think of slowing down.
That is not an idea that has ever
entered Ryan’s head. She is too
busy enjoying every moment of
her two career paths. And the
fact that she is now 66 is important only in that she is at a time
of her life she said where she
feels “powerful, emotionally and
intelligently.”
“I’m at a point where I have

Ryan at work in the WHDH-TV newsroom.

PHOTO/KARA DELAHUNT

a different way to look at the
world – with power and confidence,” she said. “I have an obligation to use that to the fullest.”
She encourages others to pursue their dreams as well, no matter what age.
“You can plan all you want but
that rarely works out,” she said.
“Life is a series of opening doors
– we can all have amazing experiences if we take a chance, stay
curious, stay connected and stay
interested.
“Look in your heart – what
is it that you really want to do?
I started writing at age 55. If
you’re 50, you may still have
half your life ahead of you. That
you would want to start shutting down – that’s just astonishing. You could have a whole new
career ahead of you. Put your
passion to use and spread your
wings.”
She readily admits that she
wasn’t always the outgoing, confident woman that WHDH
viewers are used to seeing on
their televisions. Growing up in
rural Indiana, she said she was
“geeky, nerdy and unpopular.”
But she was also an avid reader,
spending hours in the haystacks
in her family’s barn getting lost
in the world of Nancy Drew and
Agatha Christie.
In 1971, as a young woman
right out of college, she found
a job at a radio station despite
having no journalism experience,
simply because she pointed out
to the station manager there
were no women on staff at the
Hank Phillippi Ryan page 7
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Self-proclaimed ‘dull men’ celebrate the ordinary at senior centers
Left: Sharing a laugh at the
Dull Men’s Club barbecue
are Southborough chapter
members (l to r) Ernie
Richards, Vin Acampora,
Mike Backer and Dave
Monroe.

By Ed Karvoski Jr.
Contributing Writer

T

PHOTOS/ED KARVOSKI JR.

he Dull Men’s Club
(DMC) has roots dating back to the 1980s in
New York City. Now, there are a
few chapters casually meeting in
England. However, the only organized chapters with weekly meetings at senior centers are in three
Massachusetts towns: Northborough, Pembroke and Southborough. For the third year, these
DMC chapters gathered together
at a barbecue.
This summer, the Southborough
chapter hosted their Northborough and Pembroke counterparts
at its town’s senior center. Over
50 members enjoyed the barbecue with as much laughter as
their weekly meetings. The only
requirement for DMC membership is a good sense of humor.
Networking among them began
in 2012 when the media focused
on the Pembroke chapter, which
had formed about 12 years earlier.
Pembroke’s men who were “born
to be mild” received coverage on
New England Cable News and
WBZ-TV, and feature articles in
the Boston Globe and the Wall
Street Journal. The buzz got the
attention of Bill Harrington,
chair of the Southborough Council on Aging.
“Three of us from Southborough went to one of their meetings in Pembroke,” Harrington
explained. “After we saw what
they did in Pembroke, we figured
we’d try it in here in Southborough.”
The Pembroke meetings began
over 15 years ago as a bereavement group after two men lost
their wives. Soon after the widowers stumbled upon the DMC
website, their mission evolved
into a meeting place to share topics from heartfelt bereavement to
wholehearted amusement.
The Southborough chapter
rang in 2013 with its first meeting
in January. Like the DMC website
advises, the agenda is informal:
“Share thoughts and experiences
about ordinary things.”

A common topic of conversation is the members’ hobbies.
Some meetings have included
“show-and-tell,” such as the time
they learned about archery from
Ernie Richard, better known
around town as Ernie the Barber.
“Ernie does competitive archery, and he brought some of his
bows and arrows to a meeting,”
Harrington said. “Another fellow,
Jed Watters, is into model trains.
We went to his place and got to
see his layout, which is immense.
He’s got about 2,000 cars and 200
engines. He can’t tell his wife how
much he spent on this hobby.”
But that member can freely
share those confidential details
with others in the DMC.
“A semi-regular member of our
group is Police Chief Ken Paulhus,” Harrington noted. “He contributes to the conversation just
like the rest of us.”
The Southborough chapter has
welcomed special guests including town selectmen, Department
of Public Works Superintendent
Karen Galligan, and state Rep.
Carolyn Dykema, D-Holliston.
In addition to Southborough,
members are from Hopkinton,
Marlborough and Northborough.
After Southborough DMC
member Chuck Pross of Marlborough spoke about the club at
the Northborough Senior Center,
a chapter began there in February
2014. The Northborough chapter is led by Bernie Gillon, who
picked up pointers by attending

some meetings in Southborough.
“I witnessed what they were
doing and I liked what I saw,”
he said. “We talk about any subject except religion and politics.
Sometimes I come prepared with
subjects, but it’s even better when
there’s nothing on the agenda and
they just speak their mind. We’re
all in the same age group and we
have a lot to share.”
Among recent special guests
at that chapter’s meetings were
Northborough Police Chief William Lyver Jr. and Fire Chief David Parenti.
The Northborough chapter
hosted last year’s barbecue at its
senior center with their Southborough and Pembroke buddies.
Among the Pembroke visitors at
each of the three years’ barbecues was Dick Nickerson.
“I’d love to see this get-to-

Below: Gathered at the Dull
Men’s Club barbecue this
summer at the Southborough
Senior Center are chapter
leaders (l to r) Bernie Gillon of
Northborough, Bill Harrington
of Southborough and Al Radin
of Pembroke.

gether develop into more unity
among the groups,” he said. “It
would strengthen and help each
group.”
The Pembroke chapter is led
by Al Radin, who enjoys the camaraderie among the chapters
at the barbecues.
“We never thought something
like this would ever happen with
three groups of the DMC,” he
said. “A lot of guys just stay home
and don’t know what to do with
themselves. This gives them a
chance to go out, kick back and
participate.”
Each chapter meets at its
town’s senior center. The Northborough and Pembroke chapters meet Wednesdays, and the
Southborough meetings are
Fridays, each from 10 to 11 a.m.
For more information about the
DMC, visit dullmensclub.com.
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HANK PHILLIPPI RYAN
Hank Phillippi Ryan
Continued from page 4

time. After several other jobs,
she worked as a reporter in
Indianapolis and Atlanta before
coming to Boston in 1985.
“I always wanted to be a mystery author and a detective. In a
way, my work as a reporter is like
being a detective,” she mused. “I
get to solve puzzles by using my
research and analytical skills to
come up with the answers.”
“Growing up when I had a question, my mom [Miriam Landman] would say ‘Go and find
out.’ So that’s something that I
learned to do – learning where
to find answers,” she added.
Her career as a reporter has
proven to be fertile ground for
her writing career.
“I had always wanted to be a
mystery author but didn’t really
pursue it until one day at work I
had an idea after opening a spam
email by mistake,” she said. “I
came home and said to [her husband] Jonathan that I wanted to
write a book. How hard can it be?”
“I was so naïve – I just plowed
ahead and started writing,” she
laughed.
But about half way through,
she hit a wall and didn’t know if
she had what it took to finish it.
Once again, her mother came
through with practical advice.
“She said, ‘Well, you will if you
want to,’” Ryan recalled. “That
made sense to me – I knew it
was up to me. All of my passion,
will, desire, compulsion and ob-

PHOTO/LYNN WAYNE

session would help me do what I
wanted to do.”
The result was “Prime Time,”
the first in Ryan’s Charlotte McNally series. To her delight, the

book won the prestigious Agatha Award for best first novel of
2007. Since then Ryan has written nine other mystery novels,
winning numerous awards and
praise. Her new book, “Say No
More,” will be out this fall.
McNally is a reporter in her
mid-40s based at a Boston television station who is feeling the
heat of the youth-obsessed media. But, as she proves, experience, a strong work ethic and a
desire to help others are integral
to success.
“These are empowerment books
that prove we have our whole
lives ahead of us – proof that
we are still fabulous,” Ryan said.
Her other book series features
newspaper and then television
reporter, Jane Ryland.
“These are big exciting thrill-

Age-friendly communities spreading throughout MA
AARP
Continued from page 2

encourages older adults to take
an active role in their communities’ plans to ensure that their
voices are heard. Related initiatives focus on areas such as
housing, caregiving, community
engagement, volunteering, social inclusion, and combating
isolation among older people.
AARP works with local officials and partner organizations
around the United States to
identify communities for membership in the AARP Network

of Age-Friendly Communities.
AARP then facilitates the community’s enrollment and guides
it through the network’s implementation and assessment process. There is no fee to join the
AARP Network of Age-Friendly Communities.
For more information about
how your community can join
the AARP Network of AgeFriendly Communities, visit
www.aarp.org/livable.
AARP is a nonprofit, non-partisan membership organization
for people 50 and over. There

Are you looking for Housing? Let us help!

NAME

fiftyplus

CITY

Please contact me regarding the housing
opportunities I’ve checked off below.
SEND THIS COMPLETED FORM TO:
ATTN: FREE FIFTY PLUS HOUSING INFORMATION
32 SOUTH STREET, WESTBOROUGH, MA 01581

EASTERN MA: SUBSIDIZED APARTMENTS






ers, in the vein of Harlan Corben, with the plots ripped right
from the headlines,” Ryan said.
In her new book, “Say No
More,” Ryland is involved in producing an expose on the sexual
assaults on Boston college campuses and the “terrifying power
of silence” on that investigation.
The book will be out Tuesday,
Nov. 1, in hardcover and digital.
“I have always vowed to leave
the world a better place and leave
a legacy,” she said. “Through my
work on TV I have changed lives
and through my books I have
entertained and informed.”
By all accounts the “geeky,
nerdy and unpopular” little girl
from Indiana has indeed done
just that.
For more information, visit
hankphillippiryan.com.

Bixby/Brockton Centre - Brockton
Congregational Retirement Homes - Melrose
Lamplighter Village - Canton
Mt. Pleasant Apartments - Somerville
Sherwood Village - Natick

are approximately 825,000
members in Massachusetts and
nearly 38 million nationwide.
AARP’s state legislative priorities are consistent with its allvolunteer national Board of Directors and focus on removing
barriers for caregivers, protecting and improving in-home and
community-based long term
services and supports, strengthening the financial security of
50-plus residents, improving
healthcare access and quality,
and making healthcare more affordable.

ADDRESS
STATE
PHONE *(

ZIP CODE
)

*Your phone number is required to process your request. It will be used only in regard to the properties that you have marked.

CENTRAL MA: AFFORDABLE HOUSING
 Bigelow Village - Rutland
 Coes Pond Village - Worcester
 Hawthorne Hill - Rutland
 Sitkowski School Apartments - Webster
CENTRAL MA: ASSISTED LIVING FACILITIES
 Dodge Park Oasis - Worcester
 Goddard Homestead - Worcester

CENTRAL MA: REST HOMES
 Dodge Park - Worcester
 Goddard Homestead - Worcester
CENTRAL MA: SUBSIDIZED APARTMENTS
 Colony Retirement - Worcester
 Emanuel Village - Worcester
 Green Hill Towers - Worcester
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Big Brothers get more than they give
By Jane Keller Gordon
Contributing Writer

PHOTO/SUBMITTED

Region - For the past 12 years,
almost every week, Brian
Thomson, 57, of Hopkinton,
a software project manager at
BOSE, has volunteered with the
Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Central Mass/Metrowest (BBBS of
Central Mass/Metrowest). First
with Jesse and then Jon, Thomson has fulfilled the organization’s mission: “… to provide
children facing adversity with
strong and enduring, professionally supported one-to-one
relationships that change their
lives for the better, forever.”
Thomson, who grew up with
two older brothers, explained
his interest in BBBS.
“I have three daughters
(Chelsea, Nikki, and Erika,
now in their early 20s), and am
divorced,” he said. “When it
happened I didn’t get to see my

Brian Thomson

kids as much as I used to… Kids
have a great outlook on life.
Things are new and fresh, and
they’re optimistic. I wanted to
be around them more.”
He was not interested in mentoring a boy who just wanted to
play video games.
“I have lots of energy,” he
said.
In fact, for the past six to
seven years, Thomson has been
commuting to work three to

Hawthorne Hill
Elderly Housing
Phase I & II • 106 Main Street, Rutland, MA 01543

Bright & airy one
bedroom units,
both subsidized
and non-subsidized.

Elderly & disabled rental units.
“62 years of age or older,
handicap/disabled regardless of age.”
Eligible tenants pay 30% of monthly income.
HUD Section 8 Subsidy and USDA/RD Rental Assistance.
To obtain applications, please call Brenda
at 508-886-6920 • TDD 1-800-439-2370
Laundry Facilities • Community Rooms • Accessible Units
“This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer”

I have three
daughters, and am
divorced. When it
happened I didn’t
get to see my kids
as much as I used
to… Kids have a
great outlook on life.
Things are new and
fresh, and they’re
optimistic. I wanted
to be around them
more.
Brian Thomson
four days a week on his bicycle –
on sunny, rainy, and snowy days,
during daylight and in darkness.
Twice a week he rides 25 miles
each way between Hopkinton
and Stowe, and once or twice
he does the same between his
home and Framingham.
Thomson started volunteering at BBBS slowly, first at a
single activity. Eventually, he
went through their background
check and screening process
to become a big brother (Big).
Both he and his little brother
(Little) were carefully matched;
each completed a lengthy, detailed questionnaire.
The first meeting between
Thomson and Jesse, Big and
Little, took place with BBBS of
Central Mass/Metrowest staff
at their office in Framingham.
Jesse’s mom was there as well.
At the time, Jesse lived with her
and his two sisters, and had no
male role model.
For the next several years,
Thomson and Jesse got together after school once a week, and
sometimes on weekends. They
went bicycling, hiking, canoeing
and camping, played basketball,
and shared their passion for science fiction books. They participated in activities at BBBS,
and Thomson was given tickets

by BBBS to take Jesse to professional sporting events.
Throughout his years with
Jesse, BBBS provided Thomson with training, support, and
frequent check-ins. In addition,
Thomson was in contact with
Jesse’s mother, who he said, “…
is the kindest, most generous
person I have ever met.”
This Big and Little pair are
still in touch, even though Jesse,
now 20, aged out of the program
at 18, and has moved out-ofstate. Thomson said that they
connect by phone, Facebook or
IM about once a week. He recently told Jesse that unless he
made some changes, the young
man would “float for the rest of
his life.” Jesse, an ROTC graduate, responded, “That’s not
good enough.” Now he’s thinking about joining the military.
Thomson has also had a wonderful experience, he said, as
a Big to his second Little, Jon,
who is an only child who lives
with his mother and grandmother.
“I expect (my Littles) to grow
up and go away. But Jon (who recently turned 18) asked that we
stay together,” Thomson said.
Just as he has done with Jesse,
Thomson will continue to be a
presence in Jon’s life.
Thomson is now gearing up
for his third Little.
Gail Melgren, BBBS OF Central Mass/Metrowest’s interview and match support specialist, said, “Brian is a fantastic Big
Brother. He is consistent, and
dedicated to his Little Brother.
He has a great working relationship with his Little’s mom and
they work together for the sake
of (her son).”
If you are interested in volunteering, either for individual
events, or long-term as a Big
Brother or Big Sister, contact
Angela Martano (angela.martano@bbbbs of central mass/
metrowest.org or 508-879-7762,
ext. 19), or apply online at www.
bbbscm.org. BBBS OF Central
Mass/Metrowest has offices in
Framingham and Worcester.
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Downsizing & Selling
from
Pro vi d i ng Q u al i ty C a re S i n ce 19 6 7
Intercity Home Care is a local family
owned and operated full service agency.
Providing quality senior care for almost
fifty years, we are committed to giving
compassionate care and supportive services
to help keep people safe and independent in
their own home. Call us today to learn
more and see how we can help you.

Personal Care ● Companionship
Homemaking ● Caregiver Support
Geriatric Care Management
Alzheimer’s Care
October is
National Breast Cancer
Awareness Month

DAUNTING to DONE!

Empowering Seniors to Transition
DOWNSIZE FROM
DAUNTING TO DONE
1. SIMPLIFY We help you deal
with a lifetime of possessions.

2. MARKET No one markets better than

Sell Mom’s House & Keller Williams Realty.
Fast results for homes in any condition.

3. MOVE & ENJOY LIFE Relax & enjoy life
more in your new, simplified setting.

Make these years the best years of your life!

• RESOURCES to help you
Prepare, Pack & Move

• CALL FOR YOUR FREE

DOWNSIZING & SELLING
GUIDE (by mail)

#
CHOI1C

for Se E
n
& Babiors
Boome y
rs

Call for Free Home Valuation & Downsizing Plan

Not Just
Transactions

IntercityHomeCare.com / 781-321-6300

Downsizing Strategy

Call For Free Seminar Reservation
Or Our Free Downsizing Guide (by mail)
Happy
Transitions...

Call today for a free Fall Awareness and
Home Safety Assessment

FREE DOWNSIZING
& SELLING GUIDE
• FREE Consultation &

We Help Families Transition!
David J. Dowd
President & Founder
Sell Mom’s House
Cell: 774-696-6124

508-691-0080 or email: info@sellmomshouse.com
Each KW office is independently owned and operated 508-877-6500

Quality, compassionate care from OUR family to YOURS!
Skilled Nursing Care
Case Management
Personal Care
Homemaker
Companion
Live-In Care
Hourly Care

Local family-owned and operated
home care agency with multiple nurses on
staff with more than 75 years combined
experience in healthcare.

Call us NOW for a
Complimentary Assessment
by a nurse on staff

855-839-HOME
508-281-6070

www.atchomehealthcare.com
atcoffice@atchomehealthcare.com

Serving Metrowest, Worcester County, and surrounding towns

Grant that our brother may sleep here in peace until you awaken him to glory...

10 •
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Pre-planning guarantees
your wishes are met.

T old, expected, or unexpected

he loss of a loved one, young,

is traumatic. Making the final
arrangements with your funeral
home and choosing the cemetery
and the final resting place adds
more trauma to a very sensitive time.
At that time we are asked to make
decisions very quickly. All this being
said, we can be of assistance in the preplanning portion and extend to all families
an opportunity to benefit from our experience
along with easy payment plans and burial options.

J

St.

- Prayers of Final Committal

The benefits of pre-planning
are significant:
• Spares loved ones the agony of making hasty
decisions while under great emotional stress
• Avoids tendency for emotional “overspending”
• Selections are less limited than in the future
• Affords the piece of mind that comes with
the knowledge that everything will be handled
according to your wishes
• Avoids inflation by purchasing at today’s prices

Our office will be happy to assist you
in your family pre-planning process

ohn’s Cemetery & Mausoleum

260 Cambridge Street, Worcester • 508-757-7415

Office Hours: Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Saturday 8 a.m. - noon

Affordable Living at its Best
Now Accepting Applications for 62 Years or Older

Income Guidelines: $34,350 single / $39,250 couple
Applications for the under 62 permanently disabled is now closed.

• Heat and hot water included
• Qualified Applicants pay 30%
of adjusted income
• 24 hour emergency
maintenance

Comfortable floor plan

• Seasonal trips
• Monthly activities include:
exercise classes, birthday
parties, book mobile, blood
pressure screens and podiatrist

Sherwood Village
Apartments

• Manicured walking paths with
garden plots

143~145 Mill Street, Natick, MA 01760

Call at 508-651-1811 for details

• Ideally located in Natick
residential bus route
• Pets okay under 20 lbs.

Relax in Park-like setting

www.fiftyplusadvocate.com + October 2016 + fiftyplus advocate

DMD

is a valued member of the Dental Solutions
Dental Team, offering endodontic services
Jasna Kun, DMD

F A M I L Y

D E N T I S T R Y

367 West Main Street • Northboro, MA 01532

508-393-4777

www.dentalsolutionsofnorthboro.com

FREE

*

Consultation
with the Doctor

and 10% Of f
Root Canal treatment (if needed)

*New patients only,
combined with oth not to be
er offers.
$130 value on consul
tation.

•Jasan Kun, D.M.D. •Anthony Quinta, D.M.D. •Dalia Jukneliene, D.M.D. •Yunji Lee, D.M.D.

Free Scratch
Removal
($30 value)
with interior and exterior package!
TWO LOCATIONS
n Hand Washing/
3
Union
St., Westboro 508-366-6260
Waxing

n Interior Cleaning
n Interior
Shampooing
n Dent and
Scratch Removal

(near Westboro Rotary)
Brosnihan Sq., Worcester 508-755-5250

S I N C E

1 9 7 8

Visit www.haddadautodetail.com for more info and prices.

1/8th 3x3 JC
HaddadAuto7.12

• Contemporary styled 1 & 2 bedroom apartments
• New kitchens with built-in microwaves
and granite-like countertops
• Small pets welcome
• Heat and Hot water included
• Bus route / ample parking
• Beautiful landscaped grounds with gazebo

• Within the building amenities include:
• A Theater-like media center
• Handicap-accessible lounges on every floor
• Library equipped with two computers and
free internet access
• Physical fitness center
• Game room with billiard table
• Community room with bingo board and
large screen TV

Green Hill Towers

27 Mount Vernon Street, Worcester, MA 01605 • Office Open Daily 8:00am - 4:30pm
To receive an application please call 508-755-6062 TDD# 508-755-0228
Available occupancy to income eligible mature adults (age 62 years & older) or
permanently disabled. Applicants must meet HUD annual low income guidelines.
Preference is given to individuals 62 and older.

• 11

Managed by
Financed by MHFA
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travel and entertainment
Three historic American resorts connect
guests to their storied past
By Victor Block

This is the first of a two-part series.
Part two will be published in the
November 2016 issue of the Fifty
Plus Advocate.

I

PHOTOS/SUBMITTED

n 1740, a Native American
chieftain helped lay out an
east-to-west route through
Great Britain’s Maryland and
Pennsylvania colonies.
Years later, if America’s Founding Fathers had sought a retreat
to celebrate victory over England, they could have partied at
the Homestead, a humble 18room lodge in what then was the
Virginia colony.
Two years after the Declaration of Independence was adopted, the first guests traveled
to White Sulphur Springs in
present-day West Virginia to restore their health by “taking the
waters.”
These historic episodes are associated with three outstanding
resorts located in Eastern states.
The Omni Homestead is nestled in rolling hills around Hot
Springs, Virginia. The Greenbrier resides among forests
that blanket West Virginia’s Allegheny Mountains. Nemacolin Woodlands Resort, which is
named for the Native American
trailblazer, lies in Pennsylva-

The Homestead carriage ride

nia’s Laurel Highlands not far
from where that early path was
marked.
Each of these venerable vacation venues offers the array of facilities and activities that guests
expect at upscale resorts. At the
same time, they keep one foot
firmly planted in their storied
past.

Many attractions show up at
all three. These include accommodations fit for a president, a
number of whom have graced
the resorts’ premises.
When feeding such dignitaries,
the goal is to satisfy palates that
are used to the finest cuisine.
This challenge is met in both
formal dining rooms and casual

Our adult day care is there for you.
• Supervised care up to 12 hours per day.
More affordable than any other care option.
• The day club allows members to spend the day
in a comfortable, stimulating environment.
• Perfect for working caregivers or to give you
a respite from caregiving.
• Memory impaired welcome.
“Caring for
your family
members since
1967.”

• Daily Activities Include: Exercise, Music, Art
and Intergenerational Programs, among others.
• Meals included.
• You can choose a schedule that fits your lifestyle;
1 day or as many as 7 days a week.
• Transportation in our safe van or handicap
bus is available.

The AdulT dAy Club at Dodge Park

101 Randolph Road, Worcester, MA • www.dodgepark.com
Call Ben or Mike at 508-853-8180 for a free, no obligation tour.
Day Club available 7am - 7pm, Seven DayS a Week. you ChooSe only the hourS you Want!

eateries. For example, Nemacolin offers food options ranging
from an old-fashioned ice cream
parlor to the luxurious Lautrec,
one of only 25 restaurants in
the world to have simultaneous
Forbes Five Star and AAA Five
Diamond rankings.
The list of offerings shared
by these esteemed destination
Travel page 16
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TRY BEFORE YOU BUY!
Celebrating
30 Years
in Business

FULLER RV

R
RENTALS
& SALES • CLASS A, B & C MOTOR HOMES
• TRAILERS • PARTS • PROPANE • TRANSPORTATION

150 Shrewsbury St. Boylston • 1-800-338-2578 • www.fullerrv.com

JUNK REMOVAL
CLEANOUTS

(formerly AFC Doctors Express)

All Metal Appliances Taken for Free
(with every clean out job)

)PVTF.PWFTt)BOEZNBO4FSWJDFTt4BNF%BZ4FSWJDF
'BJS 3FBTPOBCMF3BUFTt5SBJMFS%VNQTUFST"WBJMBCMFGPS0O4JUF3FOUBM
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

ATC SERVICES

774-462-2671

FALL DISCOUNT 10% OFF IF YOU MENTION THIS AD

We Put The
“Home” In Housing!
Bixby/Brockton Centre
103-106 Main St, Brockton - 508.588.5556
1 & 2 Bedrooms
Heat & Hot Water Included
Community Room & Library

Congregational Retirement Homes
101 Cottage St., Melrose - 781.665.6334
Efficiencies, Studios & 1Bedrooms
Community Room, Library, Beauty Salon
Pet Friendly**

Lamplighter Village
1 Stagecoach Rd., Canton - 781.828.7834
1 & 2 Bedrooms
Community Room
Pet Friendly**

Lamplighter Village,
Canton

Mt. Pleasant Apartments
70 Perkins St., Somerville - 617.623.5810

Now Accepting Applications!

Congregational Retirement
Homes, Canton

1 & 2 Bedrooms
Heat & Hot Water Included
Pet friendly**

Our communities feature 24 hour emergency maintenance,
professional management on-site, laundry care center, emergency
call system, planned resident events & activities, and close to public
transportation, shopping, restaurants, and medical.

781-794-1000 | PeabodyProperties.com

*Income limits apply. Communities for 62 years+, HP/disabled person 18 years+.
Please inquire in advance for reasonable accommodations. Info contained
herein subject to change without notice. **Breed & weight restrictions apply.
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confident
When you’re looking for
the best hospice care

focused

Look to Hope.
Hope Hospice has provided care and support for those
facing serious illness for 35 years. Our dedication, respect
and compassion help provide the best quality of life possible.
That’s why so many families look to Hope for hospice care.

determined

To learn more, call 508.957.0200 or visit
HopeHealthCo.org.

800-508-2265
Part of the HopeHealth family of services
Hope Hospice | Hope HouseCalls
Hope Dementia & Alzheimer’s Services | Hope Academy

Welcome to
the Oasis at Dodge Park

RESERVATIONS BEING ACCEPTED - OPENING FALL 2016
ReseRvAtions being ACCepteD - opening FAll 2015
SCHEDULE A TOUR TODAY

A Revolutionary Alzheimer’s and
Dementia Residential Care Facility
for the Elderly in Central Massachusetts

1 0 2 R a n d•
o lAT
ph
R oSITE
a d,OF
W THE
o R cOLD
e s tODD
e R FELLOWS
• at t hHOME
e s i t•eWWW.OASISATDODGEPARK.COM
o f t h e o l d o d d f e l l o W•s 508-853h o m e 8180/877-363-4775
102 RANDOLPH ROAD, WORCESTER
THE
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Your Recovery...
In Your Own Home

Personal Care
Assistance
• Home Health Aides
• Diabetes Care
• Dementia/Alzheimer’s Care
• 24-Hour Care
• Private Duty

Skilled Nursing

Rehabilitative
• Post Surgery Care Therapy
• Physical Therapy
• Wound Care
• Occupational Therapy
• Medication
• Speech Therapy
Management
• Respiratory Therapy
• IV Administration

Whether you’re recovering from
surgery, or simply need help with
activities of daily living –
Century Homecare can help.
Our experienced, multi-lingual
clinicians can handle even the most
complex medical needs. All of our
certified services are covered by
most major insurances including
Medicare and MassHealth.

ic
serv

Subsidized senior housing with a meal
program option that makes us different!

Colony Retirement Home III is
congregate housing for seniors. Enjoy
nutritious “Home Cooked Meals,” served
in our attractive dining room with your
neighbors and friends.

At Colony
we let you
choose!

of

of

e!

Accredited by
Community Health
Accreditation Program

se
rvice!

Colony Retirement Homes I are
garden style studio apartments, located in
a country-like setting. A short walk takes
you to shopping centers, banks, restaurants
and the bus line. A little bit of the country
adjacent to the city.

All apartments at Colony Retirement
Homes receive rental assistance
through the HUD section 8 program.
Rent is 30% of your adjusted monthly
income. Rent includes all utilities
except phone and cable TV.
Colony Re tiRe m e nt Hom e s iii : Congregate Housing
101 Chadwick Street, Worcester
(508) 755-0444

Call Monday thru Friday,
9am to 5 pm for more information.

Colony RetiRement Homes

Worcester, MA

Not For Profit Corporation

Colony Re tiRe m e nt Hom e s inC. i
485 Grove Street, Worcester
(508) 852-5285

www.colonyretirementhomes.com
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Three historic American resorts
Travel
Continued from page 12

resorts continues well beyond
food and board. Outstanding
golf and tennis? Check. Indoor
and outdoor swimming pools?
Of course. Archery and fishing? Natch.
There also are unique activities
that help each resort stand out
from other top-notch vacation
properties around the country.
At home at the Homestead.
The setting at the Omni
Homestead, which is celebrating
its 250th anniversary this year, is
very different than what greeted
guests in the past. The complex
now sprawls across 2,300 acres,
and its offerings range from winter skiing, snow tubing and ice
skating to warm-weather hiking and biking, fishing, canoeing
and horseback riding.
There also are some welcome
surprises. The Homestead, like

The Homestead

the Greenbrier, has a falconry where guests interact with
trained falcons and other birds
of prey. Resort tours are availMemory Aid with Intranasal Insulin
able by Segway, hayride and
horse-drawn carriage.
MemAID study seeks volunteers to evaluate
potential long-term benefits of insulin sprayed into
Then there are “the waters.”
the nose on memory, gait and blood flow in the brain
Native
Americans discovered
(without affecting blood sugar), as compared to
natural springs in the area hunplacebo in adults 50-85 years old.
Group 1: type 2 diabetes mellitus
dreds of years ago. The Jefferson
Group 2: controls without major health problems
Pools in which guests soak today
Six-month treatment and six-month follow-up requires (12 visits).
were so Committee
named after Tom spent
Partners Human Research
A substudy includes continuous glucose monitoring and MRI.
three
weeks
APPROVAL Effective Date enjoying the minStipend: up to $1,000 for completing the study.
eral baths.
8/11/2015
Freddy Alfaro,
If interested, please call:
Were he to visit today, Jefferson
SAFE Laboratory
also would find other appeals to
617-632-8883
617-632-8859
his liking. Given his fondness for
safelab@bidmc.harvard.edu
haute cuisine, which promptHelp Us Learn More About Sleep!
Help
Help Us
Us Learn
Learn More
More About
About Sleep!
Sleep!
Help
If you
are: Us Learn More About Sleep!
Help
If you
are: Us Learn More About Sleep!

• MEDICAL RESEARCH STUDIES •
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55-70
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Non smoker
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•
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a
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sleep be
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&
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There
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Must
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at
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&
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There
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You
may
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sleep be
research
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at week
Brigham
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Women’s
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There
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a
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Must
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to
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days
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in
be
a
4-6
week
screening
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Must
be
willing
study
at
Brigham
&
Women’s
Hospital.
There
will
be
a
4-6
week
screening
period.
Must
be
willing
to
37
daysdays
and and
nights
in our
our
facility.
to spend
spend
37 consecutive
day
consecutive
nights
in
be
a 4-6 week
screening
period.
Must
willing
to spend
37 day
consecutive
days
andbe
nights
in
facility.
our
facility.
to
spend
37
day
consecutive
days
and
nights
in
our
facility.
Receive up to $ 7 , 7 7 5
our facility.
Receive
Receive up
up to
to $10,125
$7,775
Receive up to $ 7 , 7 7 5
Receive up to $ 7 , 7 7 5
Call 617-525-8719 or email
Call
sleepstudy@partners.org
Call 617-525-8719
617-525-8719 or
or email
email
Call 617-525-8719 or email
sleepstudy@partners.org
sleepstudy@partners.org
Call
617-525-8719
or
email
sleepstudy@partners.org
sleepstudy@partners.org

ed one biographer to call him
“America’s first foodie,” Tom
would enjoy the elegant Main
Dining Room, which features
continental fare “with regional
influences.” He also would be
pleased that an eatery which focuses upon farm-to-table ingredients is named Jefferson’s Restaurant.
For more information about
the resorts, contact Omni
Homestead,
800-838-1766,
omnihotels.com/hotels/homestead-virginia; The Greenbrier,
855-453-4858,
greenbrier.com;
and Nemacolin, 866-344-6957,
nemacolin.com.

Are you an elderly or disabled person who:
■
■

cherishes independence?
needs companionship?

■
■

would like to be part of a family?
is not able to live on his/her own?

Our Adult Family Care Program could be for you!

To find out more, contact OCES.
Proudly serving greater Plymouth County and surrounding communities.

144 Main Street
Brockton, MA 02301

508-584-1561

TTY: 508- 587-0280 • Fax: 508-897-0031

info@ocesma.org • www.ocesma.org

Providing services to the community since 1974
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Horror! It’s Mr. Peanut!
BY JANICE LINDSAY
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

T

his year, Mr. Peanut,
that smiling peanutshaped
humanoid
decorating food packages
that contain Planters Peanuts,
turns 100 years old.
To you, he might be a
bland little
cartoon
character
exuding
cheerfulness
and
enthusiasm.
To me, he’s
a
terrifying villain of
childhood nightmares.
When I was very young,
Mr. Peanut wasn’t simply a
tiny drawing on a piece of paper. He was an adult-size living
creature. He cavorted on the
sidewalk near a tiny nut shop
in Woonsocket, R. I.’s downtown where my parents sometimes shopped.
I had never actually met
Mr. Peanut. I had never even
walked close to him. Inside
that stuﬀy suit, unable to
bend at the waist, there was
probably a kindly gentleman,
maybe even another child’s
loving grandfather, trying to
entice customers to visit the
nut shop.
Someone could have told
me all that, but it would have
been irrelevant. To me, he was
a giant peanut with human

Inklings

ﬁftyplus

To you, he might be a bland little
cartoon character exuding cheerfulness
and enthusiasm. To me, he’s a terrifying
villain of childhood nightmares.

arms and legs – creepy, unnatural, a monster.
I remember one day when
the four of us strolled down
that street. My father was in
the lead, holding my hand. My
mother held onto my younger
sister. He and I were playing
our hand-squeezing game: I’d
squeeze his, he’d squeeze mine
a little harder, I’d squeeze
harder, and we’d escalate until,
inevitably, I couldn’t squeeze
any harder and I’d quit. That
was the point: Your father is
supposed to be stronger than
you, and you can take comfort
in that.
But that comfort was no
comfort when it came to Mr.
Peanut.
We were playing the
squeezing game, carefree and
happy, until – bam – through
the gaps between shoppers
who bustled around us, I spied,
standing on the sidewalk half a
block away, Mr. Peanut. Panic!
A hasty, hushed conversation ensued between my parents. Should we force her to
face her fear and walk right by
Mr. Peanut? Or help her avoid
the cause until she outgrows

Enjoy home delivery!
You can enjoy the convenience of having your Fifty Plus
Advocate delivered to you at home, and never miss an
issue. Just ﬁll out the coupon below and enclose payment.

Name

Mail your
subscription
request and
payment to:

Address
City
State

Zipcode

Yes! I want the most comprehensive information on living over 50 in
Massachusetts delivered to my home for the duration chosen below.

1 YEAR - $18.00
2 YEARS - $34.00
3 YEARS - $48.00
Our best price!
I’m a current subscriber, please change my address as listed above.

Fifty Plus
Advocate
32 South St.,
Westborough, MA
01581

the fear?
They crossed the street.
Grasping my father’s
hand, I mustered the courage
to walk, heart racing, past that
horrifying Mr. Peanut, feeling
just a bit safer with the wide,
busy street between us.
Decades later, I have
nearly outgrown my fear of
Mr. Peanut. When I heard
about his centennial, I decided to see what he’s been up to
all these years.
His image has been updated several times.
When he roamed Rhode
Island terrorizing little chil-

dren, he sported a thin rakish
moustache which, along with
his ever-present monocle,
probably contributed to the
creepiness. And what exactly
did his right eye look like,
hidden under that blank monocle? One could only imagine.
Today, Mr. Peanut has
lost the moustache. He has
gained an eyeball. He began to
talk in 2010, not that I’m interested in anything he has to
say. After decades of parading
around in the nude, he wears
a suit jacket. And, horror of
horrors, now he has teeth!
What if, instead of crossing the street that long-ago
day, my parents had forced
me to walk close to Mr. Peanut, or even talk with him. I’d
probably still be having nightmares.
Because I still think he’s
creepy.
Contact jlindsay@tidewater.net.
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Abuse and neglect of the Alzheimer’s patient
Red flags: How to spot potential indicators of abuse
By Micha Shalev
MHA CDP CDCM

Violation of basic rights

•

This is part two of a two-part
series. Part one was in the
September issue of the Fifty Plus
Advocate and can also be found
on www.fiftyplusadvocate.com.

•

E

lder Abuse is one of the
most overlooked public
health hazards in the United States. The National Center
on Elder Abuse estimates that
between one
and two million elderly
adults have
suffered
from some
form of elder abuse.
The
main
types of elder
abuse
are physical
abuse, sexual abuse, emotional
and psychological abuse, neglect
and self-neglect, abandonment,
and financial exploitation. Elders
with dementia are thought to be
at greater risk of abuse and neglect than those of the general
elderly population.

Caregiving
Tips

Potential indicators
of abuse

Below are some potential indicators for each type of elder
abuse. Please be aware that this
does not represent a definitive
listing.

•
•

Caregiver withholds or
reads the elder’s mail
Caregiver intentionally
obstructs the older
person’s religious
observances (e.g. dietary
restrictions, holiday
participation, visits by
minister/priest/rabbi etc.)
Caregiver has removed all
doors from the older
adult’s rooms.
As violation of basic rights
is often concomitant with
psychological abuse, the
indicators of basic rights
violations are similar
indicators as those for
psychological abuse.

Self-neglect - Is a controversial category in relation to elder
abuse. The following questions
lie at the heart of the controversy.
If an individual is competent but
chooses to neglect their personal
health or safety, it this abuse? Is
intervention, particularly involuntary intervention, appropriate
in cases of self-neglect?
Self-neglect, if included statistically as a form of elder abuse, represents the highest percentage of
cases of elder abuse. In fact, the
Public Policy Institute of AARP
estimates that self-neglect represents 40 to 50 percent of cases reported to states’ Adult Protective
Services.
Unfortunately, these statistics fail to take into account the

Heat & Hot Water Included in the Rent
Hardwood Floors
Ceiling Fans
Laundry Room on Each Floor
Lounge Areas
Smoke Free Community
Sitkowski School Apartments is a 66 unit, 55+ affordable rental community that
offers a safe convenient location in the historic Sitkowski School in the commercial
center of Webster. The new Webster Senior Center is located in the former
gymnasium which will provide an active, vibrant place for seniors to enjoy.

To request an application please call
508.943.3406 TDD 800.439.2370
Must Meet Income Requirements
Rents Starting at $650 • Section 8 Accepted

fact that self-abusers do not fit a
uniform profile. There are many
factors which may lead one to
self-neglect and the subsequent
intervention necessary for each is
unique.
Family abuse

Although many family caregivers gain satisfaction from their
role, there are negative aspects
to caring. Caregivers of people
with dementia often experience
greater strain and distress than
caregivers of other older people.
Caring for a family member with
dementia can be a life changing
and very demanding experience.
Often people who start caring for
a family member do not feel adequately prepared for the role.
As people with dementia try
to deal with their experience of
dementia, they may sometimes
exhibit behavior that seems aggressive or violent. This behavior
can be highly stressful for caregivers and is highly predictive of
mistreatment and abuse on the
part of the caregivers. There is
considerable evidence that caregivers and care worker stress is related to levels of support and that
greater understanding about dementia and ways of working with
people with dementia can reduce
caregivers stress.
Family abuse can be considered
from two perspectives: abuse that
is perpetrated deliberately, and
abuse that is not. Sometimes the
perpetrator is doing his or her
best but cannot provide the level
of care and support that is needed, sometimes because they don’t
know what care and support is

available and sometimes because
the necessary support is not available. Abuse which is not deliberate can include a wide range of
actions, including neglect or the
unnecessary restraint of a person
with dementia.
Regardless of whether or not
the abuse is perpetrated deliberately, from the perspective of the
person victim the impact is the
same. For this reason, all forms
of abuse are unacceptable and
equally subject to the law.
It is also important to note that
people with dementia can themselves abuse their caregivers. This
is usually due to the behavioral
and psychological symptoms of
dementia, which may include depression, loss of inhibitions and
aggression.
There is widespread failure to
supply an adequate number and
choice of services for people with
dementia and their caregivers.
Support services for caregivers
can be an essential source of emotional and practical support, and
empower the caregivers to care
for the person with dementia. In
particular:
•
Training in the best way
of caring for a person with
dementia and education
about the symptoms of
dementia, particularly
behavioral and
psychological symptoms
•
Peer support networks
such as Talking Point
•
Access to flexible and
good quality short breaks
•
Psychological support
•
Information about rights
and entitlements.

Micha Shalev MHA CDP CDCM CADDCT is the owner of Dodge Park Rest
Home and The Adult Day Club at Dodge Park, 101 Randolph Road, Worcester,
as well as the new state-of-the-art Oasis at Dodge Park. He is a graduate of the
National Council of Certified Dementia Practitioners program, and well-known
speaker covering Alzheimer’s and Dementia training topics. The programs
at Dodge Park Rest Home specialize in providing care for individuals with
dementia and Alzheimer’s disease. The facility holds a FREE monthly support
group meeting on the second Tuesday of each month for spouses and children
of individuals with dementia and/or Alzheimer’s disease.
Shalev can be reached at 508-853-8180 or by e-mail at m.shalev@dodgepark.
com. For more information, visit www.dodgepark.com. Archives of articles from
previous issues can be read at www.fiftyplusadvocate.com.
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Top uses for a reverse mortgage
By Alain Valles, CRMP
President, Direct Finance Corp.

Y

ou’ve heard the term
“reverse
mortgage,”
but do you know how it
works? A Home Equity Conversion Mortgage (HECM) – often
called a reverse mortgage - is a
federally insured loan
program
that allows
qualifying seniors
62 years or
older to access the equity in their
homes
in
the
form
of cash, a
monthly check, or a line of
credit. You can receive the benefits of a reverse mortgage for

Reverse
Mortgage

as long as you live in your home,
so long as you stay current with
real estate taxes, insurance,
maintenance of the property,
and other guidelines.
There are two primary benefits of a reverse mortgage: no
required monthly mortgage
payments on any cash borrowed, and the option of accessing available reverse mortgage funds later in life.
Some of the most common
ways people use a reverse mortgage include:
Paying off current
mortgage or equity line

Struggling to make a monthly
mortgage payment when you
have significant home equity
can be frustrating. By using a
reverse mortgage to pay off your
mortgage you can significantly
increase your available monthly
cash flow.

Home repairs or renovation

Many homes have a leaking roof, wet basement, peeling paint, rotting windowsills,
overgrown trees, uneven brick
walks, failing heating system,
septic system issues, or a wobbly deck. A reverse mortgage
can provide the money to correct these issues. Or perhaps
that dream addition can now
become a reality! Whether it’s
a repair or a renovation project,
home improvement will help
protect against your home losing value.
Supplement a
working retirement

Many older people need to
continue to work in order to
make ends meet. A large number
are self-employed, work parttime or have seasonal income.
A reverse mortgage gives you
the option to convert untapped

home equity into tax-free cash
to supplement changing income levels. One common example is independent real estate
agents who have peaks and valleys in sales. A reverse mortgage
can help smooth out their cash
flow needs. Wouldn’t you rather
work because you want to, rather than needing to work?
Rainy day/
emergency funds

Even with the best plans
sometimes you need a bit more
money. Maybe a health issue
arises, or an unexpected house
or car repair, or an adult child
calls asking for a loan. You don’t
want to liquidate your investments. With proper planning,
a reverse mortgage can give you
the additional cash you need
without affecting your financial
stability.

SUPER CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Reverse mortgage page 20

“Colossal
Coinage”

(answers on page 20)
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viewpoint
The Dental Care Gap
BY AL NORMAN

A

new policy brief released in mid-August by
the state’s Health Policy
Commission (HPC) underscores the importance of dental
health—one of the major gaps
in elder health
care
plans.
I personally
have helped
several seniors
get dentures
recently, and
I can tell you
it was a major
run-around to
get the extractions and fittings for dentures
done and paid for. Most con-

Push
Back

Top uses for a
reverse mortgage
Reverse mortgage
Continued from page 19

Funding an active
lifestyle

With improved living habits and
advances in medical care, “75 is the
new 55.” People want to be able to
aﬀord to have fun at any age. It will
no longer be unusual for 80-yearolds to be traveling, biking, hiking, or even running marathons.
But these activities cost money.
A reverse mortgage is one way
to fund an active lifestyle while
not depleting retirement savings.
For those considering a reverse
mortgage, or if your profession
includes older individuals, I encourage you to invest 20 minutes
to learn if a reverse mortgage will
help you achieve your goals. I’d
enjoy the opportunity to speak
with you about your particular
situation.
Alain Valles, CRMP and president of
Direct Finance Corp. NMLS 1535, was
the first designated Certified Reverse
Mortgage Professional in New England.
Loan officer license NMLS 7946. He can
be reached at 781-724-6221 or by email
at av@dfcmortgage.com. Archives of
previous articles may be found at www.
fiftyplusadvocate.com.

sumers have no clue that such
benefits are even available.
“The eﬀects of poor oral
health include pain, lost work…
poorer nutrition, and sleep disruption,” the HPC writes. “Numerous studies have also identified chronic oral infections as
a risk factor for heart and lung
disease, osteoporosis...and diabetes. Regular dental care not
only improves overall health,
but research has shown that it
decreases medical expenses and
hospitalizations for some systemic conditions, such as cerebral vascular disease and rheumatoid arthritis.”
The HPC notes that most
oral health disease is preventable, but millions of Americans
go without dental care each
year—especially low income
people who cannot aﬀord the
cost of such care.
“Forgoing such routine care
often leads to more severe, advanced forms of oral health
disease later in life,” the report
states.
According to the Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services, 40 percent of dental spending was paid out of pocket in
2014, versus 11 percent of medical spending.
The Aﬀordable Care Act
(ACA) did not solve the problem of dental care for the elderly. The ACA requires Medic-

A state of
the art,
affordable
retirement
village in
Rutland
starting at
$140,000.
Bigelow Village

aid programs to provide dental
benefits for children, but coverage for adults is optional. In
many states, coverage for adult/
elder dental care is limited to
emergency services, such as
tooth extractions. One prominent Medicare Advantage plan
in Massachusetts gives its members $150 a year in dental benefits. No wonder seniors don’t
get adequate dental care with
such plans.
There is also a shortage of
practicing dentists in the commonwealth, and 39 percent of
dentists in the Baystate are 55
years or older. A third of all dentists say they plan to stop practicing within the next decade.
MassHealth has cut back on
access to dental care for poor
people. In 2010, MassHealth
coverage for adults eliminated root canals, periodontics,
crowns and denture coverage.
Some of these benefits have
been restored, including fillings
in 2014, and dentures, in 2015.
Another problem is lack of dentists who accept Medicaid. Only
half of Massachusetts cities and
towns have a dentist who accepts MassHealth. In 2014, just
35 percent of dentists in the
state treated a MassHealth patient.
Emergency departments
(ED) have become the default
dental care centers in Massa-

FIN
AVAANCIN
ILA G
BLE

Open House every Sunday 11-3pm

Create and design your own home
Call 508-886-6565 for more information
bigelowvillage.com
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.BQMF"WFOVFt3VUMBOE ." NJMFGSPNUPXODFOUFS

chusetts. In 2014, the HPC estimates that were 36,060 oral
health ED visits that could
have been prevented. This represents an unnecessary cost to
MassHealth of between $14.8
and $36 million. More than a
third of these visits were made
by patients who visited the
emergency room with an oral
health need more than once
that year. Half of all oral health
ED visits were by MassHealth
enrollees.
The HPC concludes that
the barriers to dental care include the lack of access to dentists, the willingness of dentists
to accept MassHealth, and the
aﬀordability of dental care.
“Policy initiatives to address
these impediments,” the HPC
says, “when implemented in
accordance with appropriate
oversight and training guidelines, may not only avert future
expensive ED visits, but also
improve patient health and
wellbeing.”
Cut out this column and
send it to your state representative and senator. Tell them: “It’s
outrageous that seniors have
such terrible dental coverage in
Massachusetts. It’s time to bite
down on this problem.”
Al Norman is the executive director
of Mass Home Care. He can be reached at
info@masshomecare.org or at 978-502-3794.
Archives of articles from previous issues can
be read at www.fiftyplusadvocate.com.

Answers to Super
Crossword
(puzzle on page 19)
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Widening the gaps
BY MARIANNE DELOREY, PH.D.

W

e, as a society, have
created an elaborate safety net for
all people. These systems were
put in place to help everyone
because there is a presumption that any of us can fall
onto hard
times and
we would
want this
safety net
if we ever
needed it.
Congress
recently
passed
a
change to
one of the
safety net
programs that will significantly affect our nation’s elders
and their ability to afford life
in their later years.
In June, Congress passed
the Housing Opportunity
through Modernization Act,
which, among other things,
will limit access to subsidized
housing for people who have
over $100,000 in assets. At
first blush, this may seem like
a sensible limitation. People
who have more wealth can
access more opportunities.
Those elders who have paid
the mortgage for years are
sitting on an investment that
they can tap into for support
during retirement. However,
many federal programs, in-

Housing
Options

cluding most of those designed to support low-income
elderly housing, determine
eligibility based on a regional
valuation of income. For instance, in Massachusetts, the
average median income is currently $86,000. In Mississippi
it is $48,900. Trulia reports
that the average value of a
home in Massachusetts would
be about $536,342. In Indiana
it is $166,907.
So, even if someone has a
home that has value, the person living in the Northeast
might be able to sell their
family home, but there would
be fewer opportunities to buy
something more affordable.
Further, according to the
2011 US Census’ statistics on
net worth by age, net worth
naturally peaks for the population around 65-70 years old
at almost $200,000, but when
the value of the home is excluded, it drops to just under $44,000. A net worth of
$100,000, the point at which
a retiree will not be eligible
for Housing and Urban Development (HUD) subsidies
is at the 31st percentile for
retiree assets. Typically, HUD
has prioritized eligibility for
those people at incomes of
30 percent, but now many
of these same people will be
excluded because of assets at
the same percentile.
Perhaps more importantly,
consider the basic econom-

ics of aging. According to a
study by the US Department
of Health and Human Services in 2014, people reaching
age 65 have an average life expectancy of an additional 19.3
years during which they need
to rely more on their savings
than on their income. The
same study concluded that
the average income of those
over 65 in 2013 was $29,327 for
males and $16,301 for females.
This income will do little
to help defray costs of aging. Fidelity Investments determined that the average
65 year old person will need
about $120,000 just to cover
medical costs in retirement,
and this does not even include
the costs of long-term care.

These funds are solely to pay
for copays for doctor visits,
medications, and non-covered
expenses such as eyeglasses
and hearing aids.
There has been much talk in
the news lately about the widening of the income gap. Our
policymakers and politicians
do this country a disservice
when the policies they create
add to the growing inequality.
Congress and HUD will
need to act immediately to
more closely examine how
they intend to implement the
cap on assets for those seeking affordable housing. Failure to do so will significantly
and detrimentally affect our
elders today and for years to
come.

Marianne Delorey, Ph.D. is the executive director of Colony Retirement Homes.
She can be reached at 508-755-0444 or mdelorey@colonyretirement.com and www.
colonyretirementhomes.com. Archives of articles from previous issues can be read
at www.fiftyplusadvocate.com.
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Handmade American Gifts
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PROVIDING QUALITY CARE IN YOUR HOME
Proud to be your locally owned and privately held home
health care provider in Westboro since 1997

10%

Off!!!

First Time Clients
Mention This Ad
& Receive 10% Off
Your First Invoice!

Ask about our

“Home But Not Alone”
Program

Specialty
Services Include:
• Home Health Aides,
Homemakers, Companions
• 2 to 24 Hour Care
• Live-In Care
• Individualized Wellness Plan
• Dementia Care
• 24 Hour On-call
• In-Home, On-site,
On-going Supervisions
• Licensed, Insured
and Bonded

Stay home with quality care
customized to meet your needs.
Please call our Care Coordinator at

508-366-5689 to learn more.

www.care-solutions.net • email: info@care-solutions.net
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The Shaw-Majercik Funeral Home provides affordable
cremation and traditional funeral services. We are the
largest cremation provider in Worcester County.
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Funeral Home
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Direct Cremation
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Director
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Don’t be skeptical, Social
Security is here to stay

By Kristen Alberino
Social Security Public Affairs
Specialist, Quincy, Mass.

I

t’s healthy to be skeptical
in a world of uncertainties. Major news networks
sometimes broadcast conflicting facts that require a bit of
research to verify. There’s even
a day in October dedicated to
skeptics. So, this is the perfect
time to tell all the skeptics that
there’s no reason to think Social
Security won’t be here for you
well into the future.
Recently, the Social Security
Board of Trustees released its
76th annual report to Congress
presenting the financial status of the Social Security trust
funds for the short term and
over the next 75 years. We’re
pleased that legislation signed
into law by President Obama
last November averted a nearterm shortfall in the Disability
Insurance (DI) trust fund that
was detailed in a previous report.
With that small, temporary
reallocation of the Social Security contribution rate, the
DI fund will now be able to
pay full benefits until 2023, and
the retirement fund will be adequate into 2035. It is important that members of Congress
act well before 2023 in order to
strengthen the finances of the
program. As a whole, Social Security is fully funded until 2034,
and after that it is about three-

quarters financed.
Many people wonder if Social
Security will be there for them.
Here’s a fact that will relieve any
skepticism you might have: the
increased cost of providing Social Security benefits for Baby
Boomers is less than the nation’s increase in spending was
for public education when the
baby boomers were children.
Put your skepticism aside
and rest assured that Social
Security is with you today and
will be with you tomorrow. You
can read the entire report at
www.socialsecurity.gov/OACT/
TR/2016.
To meet the challenges of
providing benefits to so many,
the agency has evolved, using
technology to operate more efficiently.
Access to online applications
for disability benefits, reconsiderations, and hearings have
given applicants more service
options when applying for benefits. Our health IT initiative
allows Social Security to access electronic medical records,
including those from the U.S.
Department of Defense, which
reduces administrative costs,
streamlines operations, and
speeds up service to veterans.
Social Security is committed
to securing today and tomorrow for our millions of disabled
workers. For more information
about the disability program,
please visit www.socialsecurity.
gov/disabilityssi.
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A Reverse
Mortgage is not
for everyone.
The official reverse mortgage
consumer booklet approved
by the U.S. Department
of Housing
& Urban
Development

NMLS 1535

Massachusetts Mortgage Broker License MB1535
We arrange but do not make loans.

www.dfcreversemortgage.com
40 Accord Park Drive - Suite 208 - Norwell, MA 02061
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The Center for Skilled Nursing
and Rehabilitation at Athol Hospital:

Quality rehabilitation, comprehensive hospital care
After surgery, a stroke or extended illness, additional skilled
nursing and rehabilitation can offer the post-acute care, support
and recovery time that makes the difference for your continued
quality of life, activity and independence when you return
home. At the Center for Skilled Nursing and Rehabilitation
at Athol Hospital, we offer patients a full array of nursing
and rehabilitative care, along with immediate access to vital
hospital services not available at long-term care, rehab facilities
and nursing homes.

ONSITE SERVICES INCLUDE:

Quality skilled nursing and rehab care with the confidence of
a hospital setting is just moments from home, at the Center for
Skilled Nursing and Rehabilitation at Athol Hospital.

• Wound care services

• Recovery from stroke, orthopedic surgery or extended illness
• 24/7 Access to Hospital Services including emergency
services, skilled nurses, physicians, and respiratory therapy
• Physical therapy, occupational therapy, speech therapy
• Laboratory services, radiology services, including X-rays,
CT-scans and MRIs
• On-site consultations with specialists in cardiology,
orthopedics, oncology and surgery

For more information visit www.atholhospital.org or call 978-249-1181
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